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Action Disambiguation Analysis Using
Normalized Google-Like Distance Correlogram
Qianru Sun, Hong Liu
Engineering Lab on Intelligent Perception for Internet Of Things(ELIP)
Key Laboratory for Machine Perception
Shenzhen Graduate School, Peking University, China
Abstract. Classifying realistic human actions in video remains chal-
lenging for existing intro-variability and inter-ambiguity in action class-
es. Recently, Spatial-Temporal Interest Point (STIP) based local fea-
tures have shown great promise in complex action analysis. However,
these methods have the limitation that they typically focus on Bag-of-
Words (BoW) algorithm, which can hardly discriminate actions' ambi-
guity due to ignoring of spatial-temporal occurrence relations of visual
words. In this paper, we propose a new model to capture this contextu-
al relationship in terms of pairwise features' co-occurrence. Normalized
Google-Like Distance (NGLD) is proposed to numerically measuring this
co-occurrence, due to its eectiveness in semantic correlation analysis.
All pairwise distances compose a NGLD correlogram and its normalized
form is incorporated into the nal action representation. It is proved a
much richer descriptor by observably reducing action ambiguity in ex-
periments, conducted on WEIZMANN dataset and the more challenging
UCF sports. Results also demonstrate the proposed model is more eec-
tive and robust than BoW on dierent setups.
1 Introduction
Automatically recognizing or classifying human actions is important for its wide
application such as smart monitoring, video retrieval, human-robot interaction
and so on. However, robust and discriminative model construction is a challeng-
ing task because of realistic problems: the appearance of objects belonging to
the same class varies due to frame variations, dierent individual attributes and
complex backgrounds, yielding action ambiguity problems of intro-variability;
moreover, many actions, such as \hurdle-race" and \long-jump", have similar
pose components and hence are easily confused as one. This problem is usual-
ly called inter-ambiguity. Generally, in action classication, serious intro- and
inter-ambiguity are main reasons for failure.
These years, many approaches seek ways to directly model human move-
ments. Techniques like body silhouette [1], optical ow [2], shape template [3]
are very popular, but sensitive to view variations and uncontrolled backgrounds.
In contrast, a large number of spatial-temporal local feature models have shown
promising results even under complex scenes. The most typical nal representa-
tion is to use the Bag-of-Words (BoW) model [4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11]. In BoW, a large
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(a) run (b) run-colormap (c) jump (d) jump-colormap (e) jack (f) jack-colormap
(g) Statistical graphs of three actions using bag of visual words algorithm
Fig. 1: Examples of two wrongly classied actions by BoW model: \run" (a)
and \jump" (c). For comparison, another quite dierent one, \jack" (e), is also
provided. Using BoW model results in barely distinctive descriptors of similar
actions, in (g) (blue and cyan). A global view of features' spatial-temporal dis-
tribution is shown in corresponding colormap.
collection of local features are detected in training videos. A visual vocabulary
is then constructed by quantizing the space of features into a visual \words"
group. Finally, the original action sequence is represented by a histogram of
words distribution. The popularity of BoW model comes from its simplicity and
robustness: it is not dependent on background subtraction, body detection and
tracking, which are inherently tough problems by themselves; it is robust to
scale changes and body occlusions, due to their localized and unstructured na-
ture; its \words" are sparsely distributed, hence can be stored and manipulated
eciently. However, its main drawback stems from ignoring of local features'
relationship both in spatial and temporal domain.
Failing to capture contextual information in spatial-temporal structure, BoW
model suers a lot from action ambiguity. Examples are given in Fig.1, \run" (a)
and \jump" (c) show striking similarity to each other in terms of BoW histograms
in (g)(blue and cyan), hence they are inclined to be wrongly classied into one
group. In contrast, \jack" (e) shows highly distinctive appearance not only in
colormap (f) but also in (g)(red). Hence, the inter-ambiguity between \run" and
\jump" needs to be lowered. Observing the colormap blocks in (b)(d), we can
see that local features' distribution in spatial-temporal domain contains more
distinctive information, which can be used for a more sucient description.
In an attempt to fully grasp structural information in actions, a hierarchical
scheme of adjacent features was proposed in [14]. It extracts salient patches as
BoW and learns class-specic vocabularies of spatial-temporal neighborhoods.
Another model, called correlatons, was dened to encode long range temporal in-
formation [13], which is another form of correlogram using predened-scale local
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kernels to compute neighbor-distribution inside. In [15], a co-occurrence count-
ing method in a predened spatial-temporal volume was proposed to represent
local features' relationship, and a BoW model by Hidden Conditional Random
Field is learned for representation. All of above models focus on aggregating
neighbor-invariance in local blocks. What they ignored are the mutual semantic
relations appearing along the whole action sequence, which means a lot especial-
ly for classifying actions with similar near-neighbor distribution or with a same
group of motion components. Another common disadvantage in [13, 15] is the
usage of binning structure, which is sensitive to rigid block's boundary.
Dierent with block-based methods, we model the co-occurrence relation in
terms of integrate action videos. As we know, words and phrases acquire relative
semantics from the way they are used in textual modes. Recently, google words
sematic research based on World Wide Web gives striking applications in hierar-
chical clustering, classication and language translation [12]. Inspired by this, we
adopt its semantic similarity distance function, called Normalized Google Dis-
tance (NGD), which measure the co-occurrence correlation of two index terms.
For video's scale, we transform it in this paper, resulting in the Normalized
Google-Like Distance (NGLD). It is used to measure the co-occurrence distance
of pairwise visual words in the whole action space. Hence, a \word" in a video
frame corresponds to a \term" in a web page. Each NGLD contains frequen-
cy of two words co-occurrence as well as individual occurrence. This measure is
based on an obvious hypothesis that an action is not only a series of decomposed
motion parts, but also the semantic relations among them.
Noted here, the proposed model is transparent to the STIP used in detecting
layer as well as the local feature used in describing layer. In experiments, we
show results using Dollar's periodic STIP detector for its recent popularity [6].
The 3D-SIFT feature for local description is adopted in the meantime [7]. More
detector/descriptor combinations can be found in [11]. The performance of pro-
posed model is evaluated in WEIZMANN dataset [3] and more challenging UCF
Sports dataset [16].
2 Learning Spatial-Temporal NGLD Correlogram
The strategy of combining co-occurrence matrix (shape) with BoW statistics
(appearance) shows to be more informative and discriminative than individual
features in object analysis. It has been successively applied, e.g. multi-local fea-
ture [17] and high-order feature [18] for object categorization in images. Initially,
Haralick [20] proposed the correlogram and in turn provided powerful models for
texture classication. Their works described the two-dimensional spatial depen-
dence of gray scale values by co-occurrence matrix, which is multi-dimensional
structured. Such matrix encodes the co-occurrence frequency of pair's gray scale
values as their distance measurement. Recently, Savarese [21] suggested the us-
age of correlograms for capturing the spatial arrangement of image codewords.
Furthermore, it achieves compact spatial modeling through the adoption of vec-
tor quantized correlograms. In [13], Savarese extended it into spatial-temporal
domain and reached a good performance. However, the existing problem of this
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correlogram is its huge computational cost for numerous predened kernels. An-
other shortage is its rough counting of words in local regions (kernels), ignoring
semantic correlations in whole spatial-temporal structure of an integrate action.
This paper pursues the good performance by less but eective computation.
Especially, the mechanism of co-occurrence measurement is exactly among all
locals (far or near), dierent from Savarese's.
In our framework, STIPs are detected from a video as locations of salien-
t patches rstly. The 3D-SIFT features of patches are then extracted. Nextly,
each patch gets a label using clustering algorithm. Specically, a label is assigned
by associating the feature to the closest element (a cluster) of a vocabulary (all
clusters). Most importantly, each pair of distinctively labeled regions can get
their contextual relation from co-occurrence computation. NGLD descriptor in
conjunction with typical feature distribution (BoW) results in the nal repre-
sentation for training and testing.
Fig. 2: Flowchart of our recognition framework. We rst extract local regions
by STIP detector and descriptor, then cluster them into a set of visual words.
The recognition model involved co-occurrence pattern and BoW distribution
is learned using a classication method like kNN and SVM. In recognition, a
testing video is processed in this ow and nally classied to the best decision.
To measure words' relationship, the Normalized Google-Like Distance (NGLD)
is adopted here as the semantic distance function. It is calculated from co-
occurrence frequency (detailed in section 2.1). Following it, every two visual
words get a co-occurrence distance (semantic), and all pairwise distances result
in a cross correlogram representing global semantic relationship. Finally, the
visual words' distribution and pairwise semantics are united into an advanced
video descriptor, in which the former is about spatial-temporal statistical infor-
mation (appearance) and the latter is about global co-occurrence relationship
(3D shape). This section mainly focus on the creation of NGLD correlogram.
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2.1 Denition of Co-occurrence Distance
Given a testing video V = fItgTt=1, let P be the set containing all the local
patches, and a patch involved be represented by its location p(x; y; t) in V . Each
patch is assigned a label i by clustering algorithm. The following mentioned i
means any or every patches labeled i. It is assumed there areK such labels. Given
any pair of detected patches pi; pj , respectively labeled i; j, their spatial-temporal
co-occurrence distance (relation) is to be dened. Dierent labels means dierent
words, hence all patches in P can be regarded as a linguistic expression. Since
the goal is to capture the co-occurrence relation between pi and pj , a quantied
semantic distance { Normalized Google-Like Distance (NGLD) is used. This
distance can be regarded as a measurement of how related two words are, inspired
by relative semantic analysis [12] and the action-tool relativity estimation [22].
Let i and j denote pi and pj respectively for simplicity, the NGLD between
them is computed as follows, which is totally dierent from the \co-occurrence"
criteria in related works [13, 15].
ngld(i; j) =
maxfq(i); q(j)g   q(i; j)
T  minfq(i); q(j)g (1)
where T is the total number of frames. q(i) is the occurrence frequency of word
i, q(i; j) is the frequency of i j co-occurrence, detailed in Eq.(2). An occurrence
in It is dened as a boolean-valued function, f() : x! f0; 1g, then we have
q(i) =
TX
t=1
f(pi); q(i; j) =
TX
t=1
f(pi) ^ f(pj) (2)
It is noted here the original google distance in [12] is as follows:
ngd(i; j) =
maxflog q(i); log q(j)g   log q(i; j)
log T  minflog q(i); log q(j)g (3)
The log operator is removed to adapt to the limited length of an action
sequence, which is not comparable to massive web pages. The practical mean-
ing of the numerator in Eq.(1) is the more semantically related are i and j
(q(i; j) is larger), the smaller the distance between them should be. It is obvi-
ous that NGDL with fmaxfq(i); q(j)g = 1000; q(i; j) = 999g means more than
fmaxfq(i); q(j)g = 10; q(i; j) = 9g. Therefore the absolute distance itself is not
suitable to express true similarity. Then, a denominator is added for normal-
ization in Eq.(1), more detailed in [12]. It was proved that the NGD factor has
such properties: its range is between 0 and1; it is always nonnegative and tem-
poral scale-invariant [12]. For NGLD, these properties are reserved and proofs
are similar to [12]. It is intelligible that the bigger the factor NGLD, the s-
maller the co-occurrence probability. Hence, a complement operation is used in
normalization stage and the nal NGLD descriptor actually represents words'
co-occurrence relationship.
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2.2 NGLD Correlogram
The co-occurrence matrix represents the semantic relationship of every pair of
visual words along the whole action. As mentioned above, there are K labels
obtained from training data using clustering algorithm. Each pair of labels (i; j)
corresponds to ngld(i; j). For one group of sequential T frames, all ngld(i; j) are
thus calculated as correlative elements in matrix M :
M = fngld(i; j)j(i; j) 2 f1; :::;Kg  f1; :::;Kgg (4)
Notice that ngld(i; j) = ngld(j; i) and ngld(i; i) = 0, the symmetric ma-
trix M can actually be simplied by eliminating the zeros on the diagonal and
vectorizing its upper triangular matrix, as follows:fM = fngld(i; j)ji < j; (i; j) 2 f1; :::;K   1g  f2; :::;Kgg (5)
therefore, the computational time is actually K  (K   1)=2, while NGLD itself
is barely time-consuming. After this, each pair of visual words get their semantic
distance in fM or M . We call M the NGLD correlogram, and NGLDC for short
in gure captions.
3 Modeling Action Classes Using NGLD Correlogram
In this section, we introduce how to compress the information in NGLD correlo-
gram to provide a compact model of human action. In considering of the length
inconsistency of action data, all the training videos are normalized to T frames
by the following mod arithmetic in preprocessing step. This is done for a global
indexing consistency as in web pages.
V = fIi = bIj jj = i mod bT ; j 2 f1; 2; :::; bTg; i 2 f1; 2; :::; Tgg (6)
where bIj is a frame of original video bV , and bT is the frame number. T is consid-
ered for dierent training datasets, ensuring at least one integrate action cycle
included in every video.
An action video gets a correlogram by an assembly of all pairwise relations
in M . The way to a vectorizing form considered here is row averaging as follows,cM = h kM1k1
K ;
kM2k1
K ; :::;
kMik1
K ; :::;
kMKk1
K
i
(7)
where Mi is a row (or symmetric column) vector in M . Elements in M denote
pairwise distance by computing co-occurrence frequency, hence the ith member
in cM presents the average distance among i and all remaining words. It indicates
i's average semantic relation to others within this action video. Note here when
mapping full NGLD correlogram to averaging vector, the identity information of
matrix element is lost to some extent. However, precisely because the specied
membership of each co-occurrence distance is ignored, the representation based
on semantic statistic is able to capture broad and intrinsic spatial-temporal
information across each action class, which is related to the idea of isomorphism
discussed in [23].
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(a) jump NGLDC (b) run NGLDC (c) skip NGLDC
(d) between jump and run (e) between run and skip (f) between skip and jump
Fig. 3: NGLD correlogram illuminations of three ambiguous actions (K = 30).
The numerical cM distances (red) and BoW distances (blue) are measured us-
ing Euclidean distance and plotted in (d,e,f). Note here that distance values in
vertical axis are shown before histogram normalization.
It is shown in Fig.3 that dierent actions correspond to distinctive NGLD
correlograms. Measured in Euclidean space, distances in (d)(e) are obviously
enlarged between \jump" and \run", as well as \skip" and \run", while the
NGLD correlogram distance between \jump" and \skip" is very close to BoW's.
Hence, it is briey inferred that our NGLD correlogram conveys more distinctive
information than BoW model.
Given a video V = fItgTt=1, with T frames. It is processed as follows: (1) A
group of STIPs fp(x; y; t)j(x; y) 2 It; 1  t  Tg are detected and represented
by local features fhp(x;y;t)g. (2) All features are grouped and labeled by cluster-
ing, resulting in K groups and label i involved: p(x; y; t) = p(x; y; t; i). (3) Every
single appearance frequency q(i) and co-occurrence q(i; j) can be counted among
clustering procedure by Eq.(2). Semantic relation (NGLD) can be computed by
Eq.(1). Global NGLD correlogram M can be extracted in the meantime. (4)
The NGLD correlogram gets its vectorizing form of row averaging cM . After nor-
malization and complementary operations of cM , NGLD descriptor bHngld is thus
obtained, representing the underline spatial-temporal correlation (structure) of
diverse visual words in video V . Steps (3)(4) are detailed in Algorithm 1.
Given a representation of co-occurrence relationship (NGLD descriptor) and
a histogram of words distribution (BoW histogram), it is possible to model one
action class. There are three alternatives: each histogram may be either a single
descriptor, or a concatenated form. To fully describe the timing local distribution
and global spatial distribution in our model, their performances are compared
and the concatenated form is nally adopted in experiments.
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Algorithm 1 Modeling human action by spatial-temporal NGLD correlogram
Require: video V = fItgTt=1, frame number T , cluster number K
Ensure: vector bHngld
1: compute STIPs P = fp(x; y; t)j(x; y) 2 It; 1  t  Tg, local features fhp(x;y;t)g
2: cluster fhp(x;y;t)g, then label center p(x; y; t) as p(x; y; t; i) or p(i)
3: count occurrence frequency q(i), co-occurrence frequency q(i; j) by Eq.(2)
4: for i = 1 to K   1 do
5: for j = i+ 1 to K do
6: ngld(i; j) maxfq(i);q(j)g q(i;j)
T minfq(i);q(j)g
7: M(i; j) ngld(i; j) , M(j; i) ngld(i; j)
8: end for
9: M(i; i) 0 , Hngld(i) kMik1K
10: end for
11: M(K;K) 0 , Hngld(K) kMKk1K
12: for i = 1 to K do
13: bHngld(i) 1  Hngld(i)kHngldk1
14: end for
15: return bHngld
4 Experiments and Discussions
To evaluate our framework, the basic training-testing setup closely follows Bre-
gonzio's framework [4]. Particularly, STIPs are obtained by Dollar's detector [6].
Then local features of STIP cuboids are computed using 3D-SIFT from Scovan-
ner [7]. It is superior to the 2D gradient feature in Dollar's original framework,
since its 3D nature contains more temporal information in video data. The disad-
vantage of 3D-SIFT, however, is more time-consuming than image gradient. This
has little inuence in our method since local feature construction is done just
once and we reap benet later while classifying videos. The clustering stage is
conducted using K-means algorithm. For performance estimation, the kNN clas-
sier using Bhattacharyya distance is applied for learning. Testing is performed
by Leave-One-Out Cross-Validation method, which is a standard experimental
setup used for action classication in many related works [4, 7, 13, 15].
The choosing of experimental datasets is based on the main focus of this
paper: visual disambiguation of human actions. WEIZMANN [3] and UCF s-
ports [16] datasets of various actions are used for their containing of intro- and
inter-ambiguity. WEIZMANN dataset: It contains 92 action clips conducted by
9 subjects. Each clip is one person performing one single action. In this experi-
ment, clips are divided into 9 sets, each set contains 10 action clips (2 duplicates
are omitted). Ten action categories are: lateral bend, jack, jump, one-leg-jump,
run, gallop sideways (side), skip, walk, one-hand-wave (wave1), two-hands-wave
(wave2). Main ambiguity exists among \walk", \run", \jump" and \skip", some-
times among \wave1" and \wave2" [4, 9, 11, 13, 15]. UCF sports dataset: It con-
sists of 10 actions collected from various sport videos on broadcast. It contains
150 video clips featured in a wide range of situations. Actions in this dataset
include: dive (14 videos); golf (18 videos, 3 view-angles); kick (20 videos, 2 view-
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angles); lift (6 videos); ride (12 videos); run (13 videos); skate (12 videos); swing1
(20 videos); swing2 (13 videos); walk (22 videos, 2 view-angles). There exist many
ambiguities due to the camera moving, view-changing, scale-variation and so on
[11, 14, 16]. It is noted here that Dollar's detector is sensitive to camera moving,
hence a auxiliary human detector is adopted to solve this [10].
Suppose the method is tested on a L-folder classes, one class is represented
as Ai; i 2 f1; 2; :::; Lg, and it contains Ni terms of actions. N+i and N i are
respectively term number of rightly and wrongly classied samples in A+i ; A
 
i
after Cross-Validation. Therefore, the total rate and average rate (adopted) of
correct classication are dened as: Rtotal =
PL
i=1N
+
iPL
i=1Ni
; Raverage =
PL
i=1(N
+
i =Ni)
L .
Each criterion is reasonable for inter methods comparison. However the rate
computations in recent papers are more inclined to use the Raverage due to
unequal amount of samples in dierent classes [11, 13, 14, 16].
Fig. 4: Classication rate plots for varying cluster number K in two datasets. It
is shown that a increasing K leads to rising curves integrally. Performance of
NGLDC (cyan) seems more undulate than BoW (blue), however its rates are
globally higher than BoW's. Most important, they generate a much discrimina-
tive representation by concatenating (red). Moreover, the comparison between
two datasets are obvious due to dicult scenes involved in UCF Sports.
As mentioned above, there are three forms of description: BoW histogram,
NGLD correlogram vectorization form and a normalized concatenation of them.
Generally, BoW loads weight on visual distribution, and our correlogram focuses
on co-occurrence relations in spatial-temporal video structure. Hence their con-
catenation form contains both of them and is theoretically richer than either.
This is checked by the curve graphs involving parameter K in Fig.4. Since the
aim of our framework is to test the eectiveness of our proposed co-occurrence
model hence varying setup of all parameters is unnecessary. The most important
cluster number K is thus solely evaluated. In this procedure, frame number in
each video and maximum number of STIPs in each frame are normalized and
constrained as T = 300; num = 12 for WEIZMANN and T = 500; num = 10 for
UCF Sports. These selections are done considering of realistic statuses of action
classes and acceptable computing time in two datasets.
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Table 1: Recognition rates comparison in WEIZMANN and UCF Sports dataset
WEIZMANN UCF Sports
3D-SIFT [7] 83.4% Action MACH [16] 69.2%
STIP Cuboid [6] 85.2% LBP based [19] 79.3%
STIP Cloud [4] 96.7% STIP+HOG3D [11] 82.9%
Co-occurrence [15] 98.8% Neighborhood [14] 87.3%
STIP+3D SIFT+BoW 91.2% STIP+3D SIFT+BoW 75.3%
STIP+3D SIFT+NGLDC 97.8% STIP+3D SIFT+NGLDC 82.0%
STIP+3D SIFT+(BoW,NGLDC) 100% STIP+3D SIFT+(BoW,NGLDC) 86.5%
Classication rates using NGLD correlogram are shown in Table.1, compar-
ing with local feature based BoW models as well as co-occurrence models. Note
here Bag-of-Words model is usually the common method to test a newly pro-
posed feature [6, 7]. The results in Table.1 (5th line), Fig.5 (c) and Fig.6 (b)
show the overall performance of our novel \STIP+3D SIFT" pattern in feature
extraction. This pattern turns out to be moderately eective under standard
BoW mechanism. In Table.1 (last line) and Fig.6 (d), the mainly proposed mod-
el, NGLD correlogram, shows ideal distinctive ability in conjunction with BoW
histogram. For WEIZMANN dataset, there comes 8:8% improvement of the av-
erage rate. It is 11:2% for UCF Sports dataset, and our 86:5% is very close to
the presently highest 87:3% [14]. Our comparable advantage to [14] is a lower
computational cost in primary quantizing stage, since global cluster operates
only once in our model but three times in [14]. Specically, our model indicates
visual disambiguation by improved classication of \walk", \run", \jump" and \
skip" (6:7% higher than Fig.5(c)) in WEIZMANN. For UCF Sports, it provides
an overall improvement, especially for \skate", \run", \ride" and \walk" (5:3%
higher than Fig.6(b)).
It is concluded that the NGLD correlogram enriches the BoW descriptor and
performs well even in rather challenging videos. It is indirectly proved that the
proposed co-occurrence measurement eectually grasps more spatial-temporal
structural information. Since every pair of visual words are involved in correlo-
gram, their semantic similarities are analyzed as related contextual terms in a
co-referring manner. In contrast, the words distribution in BoW model is totally
based on words' independent occurrences. Our nal concatenation form mines
multiple information under a low computational cost approximating to BoW,
since co-occurrence frequency counting is conducted without any iteration.
5 Conclusions
The contribution of this paper is an action descriptor formation technique to
learn class-specic co-occurrence correlations among video words, in order to de-
crease visual ambiguity and improve descriptors' distinctive ability. A framework
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(a) samples of WEIZMANN actions and their corresponding NGLD correlo-
grams
(b) BoW 83.4% (c) BoW 91.2% (d) NGLDC 97.8%
Fig. 5: Correlogram samples and confusion matrices of classication accuracy in
WEIZMANN dataset. Local features are respectively \3D-SIFT", \STIP+3D
SIFT", \STIP+3D SIFT".
is provided supporting dierent methods of local feature detection and extrac-
tion. In experiments, we adopt Dollar's STIP detector combing with Scovanner's
3D-SIFT feature and obtain improvements over both of them [6, 7]. More impor-
tant, the proposed Normalized Google-Like Distance correlogram brings a much
bigger contribution than typical BoW model on dealing with challenging situa-
tions. It hence proves that global co-occurrence semantics can acquire sucient
specic information of action classes even in noisy environments.
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